German Pinschers, Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9) Dogs

5  Daveren's The Party's Over. WS53674101

7  BARCHEN VON DER WOLKEN. WS53444601

9  Daveren's Ditty Boppers Party at Gab. WS53674104

21  Pohaku Eddie Would Go. WS44242001

German Pinschers, Sweepstakes (Puppy 9-12) Dogs

11  Pohaku Spirit of Australia of Nevar. WS53400201

15  Daveren's Atomic Love. WS52244202

23  Nevars Yes I Can Ternity. WS52632702

German Pinschers, Sweepstakes (Puppy 12-18) Dogs

33  Nevars Walk About. WS50988801

German Pinschers, Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9) Bitches

6  Pohaku Lil Surfer Girl. WS54424002

8  Daveren's Happy Dance. WS53674102
3/16/2016 Breeder: SHARRON B HARLOW & JILL EASTMAN. Sire: GCH OAKWOOD V KAITLERS TRIBUTE BN RE CAA CGC Dam: GCHS CH DAVEREN'S PARTY GIRL. Owner: SHARRON B HARLOW & JILL EASTMAN.

10  BENIHIME VON DER WOLKEN. WS53444603

12  Daveren's Sound the Alarm. WS53045601

German Pinschers, Sweepstakes (Puppy 9-12) Bitches

14  Daveren's Summer Breeze. WS52244204

16  Daveren's What Dreams May Come for LinDee. WS52244203

18  Nevars Xtreme Ternity. WS52734502

26  Daveren's Midsummer Nights Dream. WS52244201

Superlative's Dirty Karma. WS54091301
22 3 Immer Treu Lady's Last Gift. WS50412901

30 1/BOSS Oakwoods Causing A Commotion. WS50167201

44 2 Ch Nevars Whirlaway. WS50298803

German Pinschers, Sweepstakes (Veterans 7-10 Years) Dogs

35 1 CH. NEVARS JULES. WS23250107

37 2 GCH Nevars Miss Behavin RATN. WS29763006

58 1 GCH Adel Impetuous Temerity NA NAJ BN RA. WS28036302

German Pinschers, Sweepstakes (Veterans 7-10 Years) Bitches

32 1 CH. Dreamcatcher Reign V Adel. WS03705005

German Pinschers, Puppy (6-9 Months) Dogs

5 2 Daveren's The Party's Over. WS53674101

7 3 BARCHEN VON DER WOLKEN. WS53444601

9 1 Daveren's Ditty Boppers Party at Gab. WS53674104

German Pinschers, Puppy (9-12 Months) Dogs

11 AB Pohaku Spirit of Australia of Nevar. WS3400201

German Pinschers, Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs

17 2 Pohaku Spirit of Australia of Nevar. WS53400201

19 AB Nevars Xcess Temerity. WS2734501

21 AB Pohaku Eddie Would Go. WS54424001
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23 1/R Nevars Yes I Can Temerity. WS2632702

25 3 Starview Rock N Roll Star of Leilani. WS47790501

German Pinschers, Open Dogs

27 3 LARCONS STATION MASTER. WS48490603
German Pinschers, Puppy (6-9 Months) Bitches

6 4 Pohaku Lil Surfer Girl. WS54424002

German Pinschers, Puppy (9-12 Months) Bitches

14 2 DAVEREN'S SUMMER BREEZE. WS52244204

German Pinschers, Amateur Owner Handler Bitches

18 1 Nevars Xtreme Temerity. WS2734504

German Pinschers, Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches

20 2 Superlative's Dirty Karma. WS4091301

German Pinschers, Best of Breed

28 2 Masterkarn FancyPants IsOnFire (Australia). 4100212187

German Pinschers, Veteran (7+ Years) Dogs

35 1/AOM CH. NEVARS JULES. WS23250107
Best Veteran 9/12/2007 Breeder: F. LYNNAN STUBY. Sire: CH XITAMIZ MOLTAZ Dam: CH RAVENRED ANNIE OAKLEY. Owner: AMY ISSLEIB AND F. LYNNAN STUBY.

German Pinschers, Veteran (7+ Years) Bitches

32 1 CH. Dreamcatcher Reign V Adel. WS03705005
Daveren's Atomic Love. WS52244202

Daveren's Midsomer Nights Dream. WS52244201

Ch Hickson Psyche Charm. WS48248201

Ch Hickson Psyche Charm. WS48248201

GCH Daveren's Party Girl. WS39814401

Daveren's Wolfgang von Blitzen. WS42664201

Nevars Velocity. WS44523201

GCH Immer Treu V Oakwood Braveheart. WS43352101

GCH Daveren's Fireball for Trinity. WS48759202

AB GCH Daveren's Kool Hand Luka. WS47533101

AOM Ch Nevars Whirlaway. WS50298803

BB CH Nevars Urban Cowboy Tsmery . WS44273301

Ch Aritaur BIBI Dahl CA RATI RATN GCC. WS51545301

GCH Daveren's Life Of The Party. WS48759201

German Pinscher Club of America Friday, September 16, 2016

OS GCHB CH Nevars Querida Mia zu den Wolken. WS38967504

AOM CH FRENCHS PRIDE TROPHY HUNTER. WS47505501

SEL CH LARCONS FIRE MARSHALL RATN. WS48490601

GCHB Oakwoods Who's That Girl. WS46108503

German Pinschers, Brood Bitches
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name of Dog</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>GCH Nevars Miss Behavin RATN.</td>
<td>WS29763006</td>
<td>4/4/2009</td>
<td>F Lyn Stuby</td>
<td>CH Laatain Baron</td>
<td>CH Raven Red Annie Oakley</td>
<td>Connie Wick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**German Pinschers, Brace**

**Brace I**


**Brace II**

| 36 | Ch Hickson Psyche Charm. | WS48248201 | 1/19/2014 | Joanna Maard | Hickson Matrix Of Milo | Hickson Jinxed By Java | Cheryl Lee Fuss |
| 60 | GCH Nevars Northern Lights CAA RATN CGC. | WS32952505 | 2/10/2010 | F Lynann | Ch Xitamiz Moltaz | Ch Quickly von Awareness | Cheryl Lee Fuss |

**Obedience**

**Beginner Novice B Obedience**

| 31 | NQ | Ch CT Nevars Java BN RA. | WS23250108. | German Pinschers | 9/12/2007 | Breeder: F Lynann Stuby | Ch Xitamiz Moltaz | Ch Ravenred Annie Oakley | Deborah Coates and F Lynann Stuby |
| 41 | NQ | GCH Adel Impetuous Temerity NA NAJ BN RA. | WS28036302. | German Pinschers | 9/30/2008 | Breeder: Amy Issleib & Diane Austin | CH Laatain Baron | CH Dreamcatcher Reign V Adel | Ladonna & Ried Loken |

**Preferred Novice Obedience**

| 46 | 1 | GCH Adel Impetuous Temerity NA NAJ BN RA. | WS28036302. | German Pinschers | 9/30/2008 | Breeder: Amy Issleib & Diane Austin | CH Laatain Baron | CH Dreamcatcher Reign V Adel | Ladonna & Ried Loken |
| 47 | EX | Ch CT Nevars Java BN RA. | WS23250108. | German Pinschers | 9/12/2007 | Breeder: F Lynann Stuby | Ch Xitamiz Moltaz | Ch Ravenred Annie Oakley | Deborah Coates and F Lynann Stuby |

**Rally**

**Rally Novice A**

| 22 | 1 | CH Immer Treu Royally Chosen. | WS46164502. | German Pinschers | 1/17/2014 | Breeder: Lorraine Shore. | CH Immer Treu V Oakwood True Heart RN | GCH Lilla Eneby's Xip'xperia RN | Lorraine Shore and Howard Shore |

**Rally Excellent B**

| 46 | 1 | GCH Adel Impetuous Temerity NA NAJ BN RA. | WS28036302. | German Pinschers | 9/30/2008 | Breeder: Amy Issleib & Diane Austin | CH Laatain Baron | CH Dreamcatcher Reign V Adel | Ladonna & Ried Loken |
| 47 | EX | Ch CT Nevars Java BN RA. | WS23250108. | German Pinschers | 9/12/2007 | Breeder: F Lynann Stuby | Ch Xitamiz Moltaz | Ch Ravenred Annie Oakley | Deborah Coates and F Lynann Stuby |